Abstract. For positive definite and semidefinite consistent Ax‹ " b, we use the Gauss-Radau 3 approach of Golub and Meurant (1997) to obtain an upper bound on the error }x‹´x L k } 2 for 4 SYMMLQ iterates, assuming exact arithmetic. Such a bound, computable in constant time per 5 iteration, was not previously available. We show that the CG error }x‹´x C k } 2 is always smaller, and 6 can also bounded in constant time per iteration. Our approach is computationally cheaper than other 7 bounds or estimates of the CG error in the literature. As with other approaches using Gauss-Radau 8 quadrature, we require a positive lower bound on the smallest nonzero eigenvalue of A. For indefinite 9
1. Introduction. We consider the conjugate gradient method (CG) (Hestenes 16 and Stiefel, 1952) and SYMMLQ (Paige and Saunders, 1975) for solving symmetric 17 linear systems Ax " b, where A P R nˆn is a sparse symmetric matrix or a fast linear 18 operator, i.e., one for which operator-vector products Av can be computed efficiently.
19
The kth iterates x 
24
When A is positive definite, it is known that the CG error }x ‹´x C k } 2 is monotonic (Hestenes and Stiefel, 1952, Thm 6:3), although it is not minimized in K k at each iteration. The error is also monotonic for SYMMLQ, as it is minimized in a related space (Saunders, 2016) . Empirically, CG typically maintains a smaller error than SYMMLQ by an order of magnitude, but neither CG nor SYMMLQ provides an obvious estimate of the error from above. Although the norm of the residual, r " b´Ax " Apx ‹´x q, can be computed, it may yield loose bounds that depend on the condition number of A, such as }x ‹´x } 2 ď }r} 2 }A´1} 2 and }x ‹´x } 2 }x ‹ } 2 ď }r} 2 }b} 2 }A} 2 }A´1} 2 .
2. Overview of CG and SYMMLQ. Both CG and SYMMLQ may be derived 53 from the Lanczos (1950) process, which generates orthonormal vectors v k P K such 54 that, at the kth iteration, we have the factorization
55
(1)
where V k " rv 1 . . . v k s is orthonormal in exact arithmetic,
57
T
α k  , and
.
58
In particular, β 1 v 1 " b with β 1 :" }b}. The iterates
defined by the following subproblems (Saunders, 1995) :
60
(2) T k y For reference, the CG iterates are defined by Hestenes and Stiefel (1952) as }x ‹´x }, with AK k´1 " span Ab, A 2 b, . . . , A k´1 b ( .
68
When A is singular but Ax " b is consistent, Krylov subspace methods identify 69 the same (minimum-norm) solution, as explained in the following proposition.
70
Proposition 1. Assume symmetric A is singular but Ax " b is consistent. Let 71
x ‹ be the solution produced by a Krylov subspace method for solving Ax ‹ " b; that is,
72
x ‹ P K for some . Then x ‹ is the unique solution to
73
(3) min }x} subject to Ax " b.
74
Proof. First note that necessary and sufficient conditions for x ‹ to solve (3) are
75
that Ax ‹ " b and x ‹ P rangepAq. Since Ax " b is consistent, b P rangepAq, and so the
76
Krylov subspace is contained in rangepAq, implying that x ‹ P K k Ď rangepAq. Since
77
Ax ‹ " b and x ‹ P rangepAq, it must be the solution to (3).
78
Proposition 1 implies that CG and SYMMLQ will identify the same solution to CG error. A more detailed treatment is given by Paige and Saunders (1975) , from 84 which we derive most of the notation (with minor differences).
85
To obtain x L k , we compute the LQ factorization
86 is orthogonal and
88
Note that the diagonal entries ofL k´1 are γ j for j " 1, . . . , k´2, and the last entry 89 isγ k´1 . A single 2ˆ2 reflection is applied on the right to obtain T
so that L k´1 differs fromL k´1 only in the last diagonal entry, which becomes γ k´1 .
91
The reflection is constructed so that
93
The first iteration begins with k " 2 (since SYMMLQ iterates are defined only for
with the orthogonal matrix
98
Paige and Saunders (1975) establish the following results.
99
This manuscript is for review purposes only.
Lemma 2. The SYMMLQ iterates x L k satisfy the following properties:
and is monotonically increasing.
is monotonically decreasing.
104
3. It is possible to transfer to the CG iterate via the update
106
Note that }x
3. Upper bounds on the error when A is semidefinite. In this section,
108
we derive an upper bound on the error in SYMMLQ and build upon it to derive an 109 upper bound for CG. As with other Gauss-Radau based approaches, we assume the 110 availability of a non-zero underestimate to the smallest non-zero eigenvalue of A.
111
We assume that A is positive semidefinite with rank r ď n, but that Ax " b is con-112 sistent. The situation where A is SPD is simply a special case. Let the spectrum of A 113 be ordered as 0 " λ n "¨¨¨" λ r`1 ă λ r ď¨¨¨ď λ 1 , and consider an underestimate of 114 the smallest nonzero eigenvalue λ est P p0, λ r q. Under the above assumption, SYMMLQ
115
and CG identify the pseudoinverse solution
Rayleigh-Ritz theorem states that
118
In addition, for any u P R k with }u} " 1, V k u P RangepAq because each v i P RangepAq,
119
and a pessimistic geometric rate of decay in the error.
134
The strategy behind estimating error norms is to recognize the error and related
135
quantities as quadratic forms r T f pAqr evaluated at A for a certain function f (for 136 example, f pξq " ξ´2 and r " b´Ax) and seek estimates of this quadratic form. If
137
A " P ΛP T is the eigenvalue decomposition of A, p i is the i-th column of P , and λ i 138 is the i-th largest eigenvalue, then the quadratic form can be expressed as
. . , n.
140
The connection between such quadratic forms and their approximation via Gaus-141 sian quadrature is most notably studied by Dahlquist, Eisenstat, and Golub (1972) , 142 Dahlquist, Golub, and Nash (1979), and Meurant (1994, 1997) , who show
143
it is possible to derive upper and lower bounds using the Lanczos process on pA, bq.
144
We follow this strategy to bound the SYMMLQ and CG errors. 
148
Thus it is sufficient to find an upper bound on }x ‹ } 2 " b T A´2b, assuming temporarily
149
for the clarity of exposition that A is SPD. In this section, we show how to obtain 150 such a bound at the cost of a few scalar operations per iteration.
151
We are interested in the choices f pξq " ξ´2 (with ξ " A) as well as f pξq " ξ´1
152
(with ξ " A 2 ). Although these appear to be exactly the same, the estimation proce-
153
dure and convergence properties of the estimates are different when A is indefinite,
154
since A 2 is guaranteed to be positive semidefinite.
155
When A is only semidefinite, we need to estimate the quadratric form
From the eigensystem A " P ΛP T , this quadratic form is expressible as
. . , r.
162
Compared to (5), the only difference is that we now compute the sum over the nonzero 163 eigenvalues.
164
We do not repeat the derivation of using Gauss-Radau quadrature to obtain an 
168
Theorem 3. Let A be positive semidefinite, Ax " b be consistent, f : p0, 8q Ñ 169 R, and let the derivatives of f satisfy f p2m`1q pξq ă 0 for all ξ P pλ r , λ max pAqq and 170 all integers m ě 0. Fix λ est P p0, λ r q. Let T k be generated by k steps of the Lanczos 171 process on pA, bq and let
where ω k is chosen such that λ min p r T k q " λ est . Then ensures that λ r ď λ min pT k´1 q ď λ max pT k´1 q ď λ max pAq for all k. On the other hand,
180
the Cauchy interlace theorem guarantees that λ min p r T k q ă λ min pT k´1 q. As Theorem 3 181 announces, because λ r ą 0, it is possible to select ω k to achieve a prescribed λ min p r T k q.
182
The objective is to compute ω k in r T k , then efficiently evaluate the quadratic form. 191 192 and proceeds with reflections defined by
Putting the QR factorization together, we have
whereˆis a placeholder for entries we are not interested in. We do not need to 
From the QR factorization of (8), we see that
. . We now describe how to compute β 2 1 e T 1 r T´2 k e 1 efficiently. Note that if we take the
where r L k r z k " β 1 e 1 . Because r T k differs from T k only in the pk, kq entry, we have
, where
where ε k comes from the LQ factorization of T k . The vector r z k is closely related to 222 z k . Indeed L k´1 z k´1 " β 1 e 1 , and therefore
224
Theorem 3 (with f defined in (7)) and (9) imply that }x ‹ } 2 ď }r z k } 2 so that (6) yields
where we define CG direction as p k with step length α The following lemma is also useful in our analysis.
244
Lemma 5. For 1 ď k ď and 0 ď d 1 ď d 2 ď ´k,
We now relate the Euclidean norm errors of SYMMLQ and CG. following hold in exact arithmetic for all 2 ď k ď :
Proof. Result 3 of Lemma 2 proves (14), and this with Lemma 5 implies
261
Rearranging and adding }x ‹ } 2 to both sides gives
264
By factoring the left and using result 2 of Lemma 2 on the right, we obtain (15).
265
Although the proof of Theorem 6 assumes exact arithmetic, we have observed
266
empirically that the result holds until x L k approaches x ‹ .
267
Theorem 6 immediately establishes the trivial bound
which provides an upper bound on the Euclidean norm CG error, in contrast to the 270 estimates of Meurant (2005) . We can improve bound (16) using a few observations.
271
From Lemma 5,
272
(17)
Hence from part 3 of Lemma 2 we define an approximation of (17) as
295
We now describe how to compute θ pdq k without storing the iterates
where we use the fact that w
We can compute θ partial products for iteration k`1.
310
With the above expression we can improve (19) to
Since the use of a delay is more memory intensive than the computation of 
Ź begin QR of (8) 5: c pωq 1 " pα 1´λest q{ρ 1 , s pωq 1 " β 2 {ρ 1 6: ζ 0 " 0,ζ 1 " β 1 {γ 1 Ź initialize remaining variables 7: for k " 2, 3, . . . do 8:
10:
Obtain α k , β k`1 from Lanczos process on pA, bq 11:
ζ k´1 "ζ k´1 c k Ź forward substitution 14:ζ k "´pε k ζ k´2`δk ζ k´1 q{γ k 15:
Ź forward substitution on (8)
16:
17: 
(see also Auchmuty (1992) Thus, such conversion to an upper bound is only possible when A is nonsingular. Lanczos vector, and so
383

Meurant (2005) uses the relation
The right-hand side of (24) is upper-bounded using Gauss-Radau quadrature. Rather 
398
In Table 1 we summarize the costs of the various error estimates for CG and say 399 whether the estimate can be shown to be an upper bound in exact arithmetic. First we compare our SYMMLQ error estimate with that of Brezinski (1999) . We 412 use the matrix UTEP/Dubcova1 (n " 16, 129 and κpAq « 10 3 ). The true error at 413 each iteration and the corresponding bounds are plotted in Figure 1a . We see that
414
our bound is close to the true error, whereas the Brezinski (1999) estimate is a lower 415 bound on the error for the examples in this section; however if it is scaled by κpAq 416 then it becomes a loose upper bound.
417
We now compare the estimates for CG using a well-conditioned system (again 418 UTEP/Dubcova1) and an ill-conditioned system (Nasa/nasa4704, n " 4704 and 419 κpAq « 10 7 ). In Figure 1b , we see that all estimates do fairly well, as they are }r k } { }b} ď 10´1 0 . We compute λ |min| pAq, the eigenvalue closest to zero, and obtain 440 the error bounds using λ est " p1´10´1 0 qλ |min| pAq and λ est " 1 10 λ |min| pAq. We also 441 include a lower-bound error estimate using a delay (Hestenes and Stiefel, 1952; Golub 442 and Strakǒs, 1994). Since SYMMLQ takes orthogonal steps, to those when using a delay.
449
In the figure legends, For SYMMLQ on HB/bcsstk28 (n " 4410 and κpAq « 10 8 ), the errors and upper 454 bounds are shown in Figure 3a . For GHS psdef/wathen100 (n " 30401 and κpAq « 455 10 3 ), they are in Figure 3b . We see that when λ est approximates λ |min| " λ r well, this is not an issue in Figure 3b , where both the upper and lower bounds approximate 463 the true error well.
464
We now solve the same problems using CG (via the SYMMLQ transfer point).
465 Figure 4 shows that CG may take a few more iterations than necessary to achieve that tolerance.
512
For SYMMLQ with indefinite A, although (Hestenes and Stiefel, 1952) , PS (Paige and Saunders, 1975) 10. Concluding remarks. We have developed cheap estimates for the error in 
